**Task | full-back & mid-back**

- Frame: available in black frame with matching black mesh and arm pads or white frame with mesh and arm pads.
- Base: polished cast aluminum 5 star base.
- Mechanism: advanced Synchro-Tilt with seat slider adjustment (2°)
- Tilt: full-back – 4 locking positions & tension crank; mid-back – 4 locking positions & tension knob.
- Height adjustment: pneumatic seat height adjustment (4°).
- Built-in user guide for personal adjustment.
- Arms: height adjustable (3.5°); full-back – arm pad slider (1.5") and arm pad pivot, lock kit is included for deactivating the slide and pivot.
- Certification: ANSI/BIFMA X5.1 General Purpose Office Chair certified.
- Recycling content: 38% post-consumer (PC) & 18% preconsumer (PI) aggregate recycled content.
- Shipping weight: full-back – 42.5 lbs.; mid-back – 44.5 lbs.
- Ships: ready to assemble to minimize transportation carbon footprint.

**Training**

- Frame: available in black frame with matching mesh and arm pads or white frame with grey mesh and arm pads.
- Base: polished cast aluminum 5 star base.
- Mechanism: advanced Synchro-Tilt with seat slider adjustment (2°).
- Tilt: three locking positions.
- Height adjustment: pneumatic seat height adjustment (4°).
- Arm rest height: 26".
- Certification: ANSI/BIFMA X5.1 General Purpose Office Chair certified.
- Recycling content: 38% post-consumer (PC) & 18% preconsumer (PI) aggregate recycled content.
- Dimensions: width: [at arms] 22", [between arms] 18"; height: 34.75"; seat height: 17"; seat depth: 18"; seat to top of back: 18"; arm rest height: 26".
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs.
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs.
- Ships per carton: 2 pieces
- Ships: ready to assemble to minimize transportation carbon footprint.

**Warranty**

- Limited Lifetime Warranty. (Please see details on our website)